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In January 1992, Okayama Symphony Building was 
built in the heart of Okayama city and one of its major
facilities isthe cone巴rt hall which offers 2001 seats with 
bonafide theater environment. To inaugurate the Okayama 
Symphony Hall, the original opera of full seal巴
‘Wakahim巴’（playwright: Rei Nakanishi, music: Miroru 
Miki, three acts) was creat巴d and F巴rform巴d In 1996, I 
was asked to exhibit my work at the window gallery of the 
Symphony Building at the same time when the opera was 
to b巴 p巴rformed again to commemorate th巴 fifth year 
anniv巴rsary of the Hall. 
Th巴 story of th巴 opera is bas巴d on a legend of anci巴nt
Kibi culture, and is also about the struggle between the 
rural tribe of Kibi and the growing central tribe of Yamato 
which was to rul巴 th巴 country. Since I have been residing 
amongst th巴 burial mounds of ancient Kibi past four years, 
the story of th巴 opera sounded very intriguing. 
Additionally, by having the opportunities to see the good 
op巴ra performances over the years in 出巴 Unit巴d States, I 
have gained a great appreciation toward opera for its 
artistic level in various fi巴Ids ミas the p巴rforming art, 
scenic and lighting design, color and historical studies in 
costume design, music, and drama . Yet, to m巴， this
opportunity se巴m巴d challenging as much as attractive, for 
I fouund many un-farniliar elements in designing work. 
Rather than 巴xhibiting the existing work, I decided to 
weave a new tapestry for this sp巴ci白c occasion. Upon 
d巴signing, th巴r巴 were two majoraspects I liked myself to 
consider; 
1) Story ofth巴 opera:
It has thr巴巴 leading rひl巴s -th巴町agic h巴rひine, Princess 
Wakahime, h巴r husband, Princ巴 Tasa, and the Emp巴ror
Takeruof the ambitious Yamato tribe. The composer, Mr. 
Miki creat巴d the sp巴cific tone-row call巴dID serielfor each 
leading role to expr巴ss the identity throughout th巴 story.
This t巴chniqu巴 is d巴rived from "twelve-tone music ” 
which th巴巴xpr巴ssioni st , Arnold Schonberg first introduced 
in 1921 and has been developed and adopted furth巴r in the 
comt巴mporary op巴ra.
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Int巴rpreting them without b巴ing literal into th巴 work
sprouted in my mind. IfI interprit the horizontal relativity 
between tones in ID seriel asthe different phases in th巴
person ’s life, then three tonesvertically l ay巴red from three 
different seriels are to create a chord with the new 
dynamism to set the fate of th巴 story. 
The rang巴 ofred were used throughout the three pieces 
to symbolize the Princess from the act on巴 to th巴 third,
changing from v巴rmillionto red-purple at th巴 巴nd.
Upon m巴ntioning of the materials used, I chose to use 
the two differ巴nt materials for warp and weft, repres巴nting
the culture from the Korean peninsula versus th巴 Japan
inland culture. Cotton is used for the warp (Japan inland 
culture) and it dominat巴s on th巴 front side of work, 
including the parts creating th巴 curves, but the back side 
(the culture from the Korean peninsula), which are not 
visible to the audience, is woven with silk that I dyed into 
eleven different shades of light-geen to green-grey so 出at
巴ach WOY巴n pan巴Iis with a diffcrcnt color巴d W巴ft.
2) Uniqueness of exhibiting building and spac巴・
The window gallery is located on the third l巴V巴l of the 
Okayama Symphony Building and it is divided into three 
exhibition space which offer the window style (670cmW 
ﾗ300cmHﾗtwo, 460cmWﾗ300cmHﾗone), spacing 
bet ween th巴 windows. This large scal巴d space is viewed 
fr。mthe first, second and the third floor, and also from the 
escalator, al with some distanc巴.To bring the oneness as 
work of the triptych and not to be dissimulat巴d by the 
intricate and large scaled building structure, I used 
horizontal lin巴 formation with the key color throughout 
these three pieces. 
Th巴 triptych，“Alt巴red Chord Iｷ Iｷ III" was exhibited 
at Window Gallery at the Okayama Symphony Building 
from January through April 1997. This opportunity has 
given me a chance to approach work from a different 
standpoint than my usual way of searching into the realm 
within my self, and c巴rtainly brought valuable stimulation 
for the future work 
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